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Print

16 complaints closed with BBB in last 3 years | 3 closed in last 12 months

Customer Complaints Summary

Complaint Type Total Closed Complaints

Advertising / Sales Issues 5

Billing / Collection Issues 0

Problems with Product / Service 10

Delivery Issues 1

Guarantee / Warranty Issues 0

Total Closed Complaints 16

Additional Complaint Information

Our complaint history for this company shows the company gave proper consideration to complaints
presented by the Bureau.

Complaint Details | Definitions | BBB Complaint Process | File a Complaint

BBB Closure DefinitionsComplaint Resolution Log

Complaint Breakdown by Resolution

Complaint resolved with BBB assistance (9)

08/06/2009 Problems with Product/Service View Details

04/30/2009 Advertising/Sales Issues View Details

08/01/2008 Problems with Product/Service View Details

03/21/2008 Problems with Product/Service View Details

1 2

BBB found business made good faith effort to resolve complaint but customer not
satisfied with business response (7)

11/19/2009 Problems with Product/Service View Details

Additional Notes

Complaint: 11/19/2009: Consumer reports on March 10, 2009 her
daughter, , was admitted to your facility and began
detoxification by early that afternoon. She reports she and her husband
were informed your "detoxing" facility was a medical clinic where her
daughter would be staying for at least 10 days, due to her heavy use of
medication. She and her husband were communicating with your staff on a
daily basis because they were not allowed to communicate with their
daughter during the detoxification process. The staff reported that 
was doing well, however, consumer reports that was incorrect. Her daughter
was not doing well due to withdrawal symptoms. She was not able to sleep
and had extreme difficulty with the withdrawal process. Consumer and her
husband report they had no communication with their daughter during these
times. These turn of events caused she and her husband to believe the
program was not appropriate for their daughter. While remained at
Newport Beach, she and her husband were not contacted, and when they
were, the contacts were negative. Further, the treatment of Niacin was
causing a reaction with  and she has a liver condition, which
consumer reports Narconon was aware of because she had informed the
staff prior to 's admittance.

Business response: Dear  and  Your letter of May 21, 2009 has
been passed to me as refund requests at Narconon are my responsibility. As
is standard with all refund requests, I have received and studied 

s student folder. I see that she was with us at both our Newport Beach
and Warner Springs facilities. She arrived on March 17 and left on May 5,
2009, a period of 7 weeks. She did her medical detox at Orange County
Detox prior to arriving at Newport Beach Narconon. Narconon made seven
separate payments to various facilities, including OC Detox, for 's
medical expenses. These expenses were paid on March 23, April 3, and April
27, 2009. Continuing, for the moment, with money matters, please be
advised that 's student money of $150 was partially used ($89.00) to
send boxes of her personal items home to her. The remainder ($60.00) was
sent to you in the form of a money order on about May 22, 2009. If you did
not receive these, please let me know. Regarding her treatment at OC
Detox, she was weaned off her drugs by medical doctors at the rate they
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prescribed. Narconon does not do medical wean downs. These are only done
at a medical facility by medical doctors, as was done with . 
was examined by Dr. Sosin and Dr. Cupic, medical doctors at the Institute for
Progressive Medicine. Narconon has been using these doctors for several
years.  was found to have normal liver function at the time of her
examination. She was approved for the Narconon New Life Detoxification
Program (sauna program) by these medical doctors. She did do the
Narconon detox at Newport Beach, then was transferred to Warner Springs
where it became obvious that she needed to re-do the Narconon detox, so
she was sent back to Newport Beach do it. Please understand that the
Narconon detox and the sauna program are two different actions. Niacin is
not used in the initial detox. Niacin is used in the sauna program. 
took 100 mg. Niacin on April 23 and did not increase to 300 Niacin until April
28. When she became emotional she was put back on 100 Niacin. She was
watched closely the entire time she was with us, both at Newport Beach and
at Warner Springs and proper actions taken. Emotion is one of the "turn ons"
that happen when drugs are being sweated out of a person's body in the
sauna. was well aware of this as she has read and attested that she
understood that as drugs are sweated out of the body both physical and
emotional reactions can occur and that these reactions lessen and disappear
after the drugs have gone from the body. is on a medical leave of
absence from Narconon. She has not been "kicked out" of the program. She
has not been suspended from the program. She is expected to handle her
medical situation and return to Narconon and become drug free. A medical
leave of absence is not grounds for a refund.  can return to Narconon
at any time at no extra charge except as described in the Consumer Service
Policy. She can take as long as she needs to complete. There is no time limit
on how long she stays at Narconon. The Narconon program is sold as a
complete program. It is not sold on time. It is not sold on section completed.
This is because each student (recovering addict) goes through the program
at his/her own pace. The flat fee covers the program and is the same
whether the program takes I month, 6 months or longer. Usually students
complete in 3¬6 months. This is NOT a guaranteed length of time for the
program. Again, the time a student takes is unique to each student. A little
understanding about rehabilitation, the industry and Narconon is necessary.
Narconon is a fully licensed rehabilitation facility in good standing with the
State of California. Narconon has been in operation for over 40 consecutive
years. We operate pursuant to the law and use a long-established and
proven rehabilitation methodology that works with exceptional results,

 purchased a non-refundable program, along with the bed space to
participate in it. That bed space could have been used by another.
Throughout the industry it is standard, supported by law, that program fees
are not refiindable The standard has saved many lives by making leaving
more difficult and the standard allows facilities to survive economically which
would not be possible if fees were refunded and the corresponding bed space
left empty. The Narcorion program does not go away. We do not give up on
our students.  is welcome to return to Narconon and graduate from
the program. There is no time limit on her returning. I am enclosing

's signed Admission Agreements. Each is a contractual agreement.
Each contains a no-refund statement. is a 39-year-old adult and as
such can sign agreements in her own behalf.

Consumer rebuttal: Consumer emailed: Regarding 's
treatment at their facilities I have not received any offer to settle except for
my daughter to return to their organization. I will be in contact with you
within the next week and if necessary send paper that she was in John
George, Psychiatric Pavillion. Narconon stated their lawyer wrote a letter to
release her from there. She was heavily medicated at the Pavillion.

Final business response: Company states via email: is on a
medical leave from Narconon. We expect her to return and do her program
and bocome drug free. Her return is at no charge except as outlined in our
Consumer Service Policy a copy of which is in the consumer's hands. Since
she was with us for 7 weeks any refund would be negligable. She has a large
part of the Narconon program waiting for her. Sincerely, June Rosenberry Dir.
Client Services Narconon California
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